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B.C,A. (Part-I) Semester-I ExaEination

NUMER]CAL METHODS

Paper-1ST4

Time : Three llours] lMaxirnum Marks : 60

Note :-(l) All questioff are compulsory

(2) All questions carry equal marks.

(3) Assume suitable data \4herevcr necessary.

1. (a) What do you mean by mathematical model ? Ilow will you fomulate it ? 4

(b) What are the different phases involved in numerical computing ? 4

(c) Distinguish between analog computing and digital computing. 4

OR

2- (a) Explain discretc data and continuous data involved in numerical computing wth example.

4

(b) Explain new trends in numerical computing. 4

(c) What is Accuracy ? Ho\!' is it affccted du ng the process of Numerical computing ?

4

3. (a) Explain lnherent Erors. 4

(b) Explain the concept of signihcant digit with proper example. 4

(c) Explain Round off errors. 4

OR

4. (a) Round off the follouing numbe.s correct upto four decimal places :

(i) 0.005789

(i0 0.235092

(iit) s6.243827

(iv) 0.560012 4

(b) Distinguish between rounding ofl error and truncation erot. I
(c) What do you mean by significant digit ? Explain the term accuracy and precision

rclated to significant digits. 4

5. (a) Describe how you will find out root of equation f(x) = 0 by Bisection method. 6

(b) Find graphically the positive root of an equation xr - 6x - 13=0 6

OR

6. (a) Fnld the real root of equalion f(x) = *r ,* - 5 = 0 by using false position method.

6

(b) Find the root of equation f(x) = *r O, - 9 : 0 by using Bisection method. 6
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State the Newton-Ruphson lbnnula and explain ho*'is it uscd to obtain real roor oi the

equation. 6

Find the root of equalion b) ,rsing Secant method :

f(x) = *z - 4x - 10 . 0 6

OR

Explain hxed point iteration method 1o tind roors of non-linear equation. 6

Find the root of cquation tlxr x' x I0 = (l h) using \cu'ton-Raphson mcthod.

6

Solve thr: following srstem of equatiern b1 using Gauss elimination qith paltial pivoting :

x-y+z= L

3x+v 3z:5
x 2x 52=10 8

Write any four diffcrcnces bet$een Simple Gauss Elimination method atld Gauss Jordan
method. 4

OR

So)ve the following svstem ol cquation by using Gauss Jordan mcthod :

lOxr2yrz:9
x+ l0]' z:21
-:lx,3v+ l0z-2: 8

Explain the Gauss Elinrination b.v partial pivoting method. I
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